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Welcome to the Praterloft!
Have an unforgettable experience in our two newly renovated flats located right next to
the famous Prater amusement park in Vienna. We are Susanne and Patrick, two budding
architects. We converted the former night club „Club 33“ into two charming groundlevel flats with beautiful old-world flair. Located right next to the subway and between
the new University of Economics and Business, the Convention Center and the famous
Ferris Wheel, this is the perfect place to stay for your Vienna adventure. No matter if
you are travelling for fun or business, here you’ll feel at home away from home.

We are looking forward to your stay with us!

Amenities
Praterloft 33 & 35
Praterloft 33 has two bed rooms and is perfect for families or groups of friends.
603 square feet (56m2), accommodates up to 6, two bedrooms, Bathroom with
shower/ toilet, Kitchen area with a south oriented dining table and a comfortable lounge.
Praterloft 35 has a bed room and a study, making it perfect for those travelling on
business or regular visitors to Vienna. 592 square feet (55m2), accommodates up to 3,
Bathroom with shower/ toilet, Kitchen with dining corner towards inner courtyard with
historical steel windows. Large living room with comfortable arm chairs and sofa and
a writing desk.
Included are towels, linens, wireless internet, TV and radio, washed and dryer,
microwave, coffee maker, Bialetti espresso maker, crib, high chair.

Architecture
We used high-quality materials throughout the Praterloft flats (we are architects
after all!) We are sure you will be delighted by the solid hardwood floors, wood
windows and a matching color scheme. There are 14ft vaulted ceilings throughout
and plenty of natural light from the south-facing windows. And the front yard is
the perfect place to relax after a long day of adventure.
The flats are furnished with a mix of antiques and modern classics and even custom
made pieces. It is possible to combine both flats through an interior hall way into one
big space with room for up to 9 people.

Location & Contact
Your address will be Ausstellungstrasse 33-35 in the Second District, also called
Leopoldstadt (Leopold City). We are in close proximity to the Prater entertainment area
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as well as public transit.
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